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VALE 10 iEJO FOUR GAMES PLED BATES TAKES FINAL GAME
SCHEDULE OUT 1924 ICE BIS Bf FRATERNITIES
OF SERIES WITH 6-1 SCORE

JOURNALISM GIASS SPRING TENNIS

Coach Gow Announces ProOliver L. Hall , '93, Again
gram for Coming Season 1923 Men Meet with Ath- A. T. O.'s Defeat D. U.'s—
Speaks to Journalists durZ. P.'s Defeat D. K. E.'s
letic Director Edwards to
— -State Champ ions Exing Class Period.
—P. D. T.'s Defeat L. C.
Choose Captain for Next
pect to Repeat.
A.'s. '
Season.
"Ethics and Essentials of Newspa-

per Writing" was the subject of the
third of a series of talks before the
class of Journalism by Oliver L. Hall,
'93, editor of the Bangor Commeiv
cial.
. Mr. Hall said that the first and
most important essential of journalism is truth. Typographical errors
may be excused but distorted facts
are never permissable. Honesty and
fairness are expected and required
of modern newspapers. Mr. Hall th en
quoted many of his personal experiences to prove his point. The reporter should regard his
work as a profession , not as. a mere
job. He must not expect to-work according to fixed hours but must be
always alert for the interests of his
papers. Accuracy is the most important quality of a good reporter. He
must als'o be tireless, honest, decent,
and have a broad general knowledge.
The Country Weekly.
On Monday, March 5, Mr. Hall
spoke on the Country Weekly and
Editorial Writing.
country weekly newspa"The
pers," he said, "are becoming smaller
in number, but higher in usefulness."
He then went on to contrast the small
weekly with the great metropo litan
daily, and pointed out the special
fields of each type.
"The day of editorials is not passing. If the editor has a message, he
will compel attention. • While there
are no great editors now, the edi torials are as well written as formerly,
are less vituperative, and far more
fair. In modern newspapers the editorial columns are not for sale."
Mr. Hall enumerated the qualities
necessary for an editorial writer and
for a reporter. Among the latter was
the power .. of_ keen„an^
servation , so, with the aid of Prof.
Libby, he conducted an experiment to
test the ability of the members of the
class to remember details. The results showed that the class was slightly above the average.

Coach John R. Gow, '23, of Live
Oaks, F!a., has announced the tennis
schedule for the season of 1923. The
schedule has not been approved by
the athletic council as yet , but little
opposition is expected when it is
formally presented. ¦
The schedule, as : announced , eontains matches with .' Bates and B owdoin at Waterville, entrance in the
Maine intercollegiate tennis championships at Bowdoin , entrance in the
New England intercolleg iate tennis
association championships at Chestnut Hill, Mass. , and a possible threematch trip to Massachusetts preceding the New England championships
there.
Coach Gow announces that he is
hopeful of dating up Boston University, Tufts college .and Wesleyan for
the three clays preceding the staging
of the championships at Chestnut
Hill. Boston university and Tufts
oppose Colby in other branches of
sport. Last year at the Maine intercollegiate tennis championships at Colby
on May 15-16 , the Blue and Gray
racketwielders took both the singles
and the doubles
championships.
Sackett, captain of trie 1923 team ,
and Gow paired up for the doubles
championships , while Gow took the
singles crown from Partridge of Bowdoin.

It is expected that the four Maine
colleges will all have strong teams
this season. Bowdoin has lost Partr i dge , the other three colleges retaining their vetera n strength . Captain
Eddie Roberts of Bates is expected
to give Ex-Captain. Gow of Colby the
greatest competition in the winning
.of . the singles honors this year. Roberts is the captain of the Bates hockey -tenm-and-a- -finished •performer on
the tennis courts. Bishop of Bowdoin , who opposed Gow and Sackett
¦with Partridge , remains and will be
one of tlie leaders in the championship matches. Colby has lost "Bob"
Eddy, a strong net player.
In addition to Coach Gow and Captain Sackett , Colby has Shoemaker ,
Schenck , and Barnes with which to
work this year. There arc several
promising men in the entering class
who have not had a chance to show
,
their ability as yet.
Workouts
have
already
been
startThere are several games left to be
played besides the four scheduled for ed in the Colby gymnasium and in a
few weeks,
work will be under
March 6 and 7. The only games way with allactual
tho
which might affect the final standing couching at the men reporting for
same hours.
of. the leaders are the following:
I he Colhy players will ,' this your ,
T
vs.
Z.
P.
P. D. .
use the new courts on the northwest
D. K. E. vs. A. T . 0.
corner of: the camjus for the first
D. U. vs. Z. P.
time,
Last year, the college courts
Should tho Zetes win from the Phi
were
located
behin d the Delta Kappa
Dolts and D U.'s thoy would be tied
Epsilon
house
on
for first place with tho Phi' Dolts. now courts show College avenue . The
promise of being the
But in all probability tho Phi Delts fastest in the state,
or did before the
will have a clean slate, That would winter deluge
of
snow
appeared.
mean that tho A. T. O.'s w ou ld pla ce
The
Colby
tennis
schedule
:
defeated
second in the leagu e, unless
May 7, Bowdoin at Waterville;
by the Dokes. But, again wo have
tho improbable, This means that, May 10-11, Maine intercollegiate tenunless something unforeseen occurs, nis championships at Bowdoin; May
tho Phi Delta will take first place 1.0, Bates at Waterville; M i v y_ l -_ 8,
Now England intercollegiate tennis
with the A. T. Oi's a good second,
championships nt Chestnut Hill , Boston.
scored
of
points
number
The total

INT ER ESTING FACTS

HAT. BASKETBALL

by individua ls thus far is:
Burko , P. D. ' T
Koith , D. U
Poabody, D. K , E.
Schonclc, Z. P, . ..
McDonald , A , T, 0
¦ - "Scott, A, T. 0

03
57
57
50
--2

Standing of tho teams in regard to
tho total number of points Bcoro<l
' thus far :
.. ' " 183
Phi Delta Thota
Alpha Tflu Omega . . . . . .. . . • 148
Delta Knppn J-psilon . . . . . . . . 140
Dolta Upsilon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14P
. . - 122
Zotn Psi , . ., ;. , . . .
Lambda Chi Alpha . . . . . . . . .'. 84
' .-, . : ' ; iNori-Frntornity . . . . . . . : ••• , . 78
Alpha ' • "., . .; ',.'; .. . . . . . • , • . , • ¦ 40
The highest ntimber of points, scor. 7 od by individual s in. a singlo guvuo !
A'.
Schonclc In Z, P.—D. K. E. . . . . 25
: ! |Bur ko In P, ».;T.~i). U. ' .' ; , . . . 'itf SM
.: Scott in A, T. O.—L. 0. A i . , . . 24
fA7 ;>M opannld . -in ' ;/.t :T j Q^~I), U. ' A, 28

..
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NOTICE !
The Colby Chapter of! Phi
Beta Kappa will hold its annual
initiati on on the evening of
M onday, March 12th , at tho
Baptist Church , nt eigh t o'clock,
T h is Is the fi rst , timo thnt tho
Colby Cluipor hms hold its initiation during tho collogo yemr , an d
also tho first timo that, it Jws
¦
hold a public initiation . . The .- ';
Initiation exorcises will /Include . ¦.
tho presentation of tho Phi , Beta '7
Knp pn koy (th o official Imdgq of J
the society) to tho now mom- ( !
born , nnd will Tio followed by fin i!
¦
ndclr-ss by Rov, Woodman Bvnd- ,, ;
'
¦
:bury, D. D,j of / 7, t ho-rN owton //;
\T !woio gton^
' :. ;.BMd bwvy'MH: ' rt^
¦:^ini;' :' tlio
'^^
;v mqm bor. ' o:- ' :tl- .'!#M^
/ to,ftR , A(imiH fil o iV-will.' -Oiiby:ticket ,
' ' :- ' oniyr v,
7'UM^
euro tiol«ot H!vU.|)qii;;V !Ppllcrttipn nt.:
¦:. the ao ll.^lBrni'y^i .'oni Mbnanyi |:
¦ ^Mnvdv&at^

The Colby hockey squad met in the
office of Athletic Director C. Harry
Edwai'ds on Friday morning for the
purpose of electing the next year's
hockey ' captain; '. '. This meeting was
called by Jack , Berry, captain of the
1923 team. Grenviile B. E. VaU,
'2<1, of Glen Cove, N. Y., was choseii
to lea-d the ice-birds in 1924. Samuel
P. ' H-nhn , Jr., ' '25 , of Philadelphia,
Pa., ' . -was. the other candidate. The
vote was : 6 to 3 in favor of Vale,
niii e members of this year's squad being eligible to cast their ballots.
I
Tho captain-elect has been active
in hockey since entering Colby. During his.freshman year he played ceri>
ter ' oii the Colhy Informals. The foflowhig. yea r he was elected captain
of the first Colb y hockey team that
has entered into intercollegiate
hockey. He lias covered center ' ice
in every game, except for a short
time when he was ineligible before
mid-years. Those who are in a position to know say he is the best center
in the state.
Vale is a fast, clever skater,' has a
brilliant offense, and can be depended ujon in defensive work. He plaj^s
hard all through the game and is ' jt
natural leader. He was high point
scorer of the Colby team, accounting
for six ' of the fifteen goals credited t6
the Blue and Gray this year. He is
a member of the Delta Kappa Epsiloii
fraternity.
i
lie is not a one sport man , having
gained his Colby. "C" on the gridiron
in 1921 and '22. Last fall he -was
ineligible due to academic difficulties
which were overcome at mid-years;•!
The following members of the
'vn._si.tv •;squad--pa-tfci«'.ipaied. Jn- ...iJ_J
voting : Harland- iRv -Ratcliffe; '23, of
l\Wii"vose7-Highla.i uls,7Mass.; John- L.
Berry, ' '24 ,' ' of ' Jeffersdnville, Vt, ;
G-reiiville Vale , '24 , of Glen Cove , N.
Y.; Richard J. Pike , '24 ,' of Winthrop,
Mass.; Ralph C. Young, '25, of.- Over?
bro ok, Pa.; Samuel P. ' Huhn , Jr ., '25 ,
of Philadelphia , Pa. ; Louis It. McBay, '25, of New Bedford , Mass. ;
Ellsworth W. Millett , *25 , of Whitman , Mass. ; and John A, McGowan ,
Jr., '20 , of Cambridge , Mass.

The Alpha Tau Omega-Delta Upsilon "brush was the first game on the
Tuesday bill. The Delta Upsilon five
were weakened by the "absence of
Emery, regular center. The Alpha
Tau Omega five played nearly"th-.i
entire game without the services o_
Captahi Tom Callaghan , one of the
hf tf JiNa>i aya_s..—in- c.b3le&e..„_.GaJJ_ag:han
was out of the game with an arm injury and played but a few minutes in
the final half . Despite the loss of
tlieir leader , the Alpha Taus showed
thq best all around play they have
uncovered this year. McDonald was
high scorer for the winners counting
ten from the floor and three from the
free try zone. Scott consistently
passed with McDonald and did his
part in the scoring with three baskets. Nickerson . and Moynahan provided a" defense which the Delta U's
wore unable to penetrate consistently.
The passing of the winners was fast
and effective.
. The Delta Upsilon five deserved a
better fate for they . played clean
hoads-up basketball throughout the
contest. The early lead of the Alpha
Tans was too much to overcome.
Pfesident Roberts EntertJiins Johnny Lanphcr worked" his hardest
but the passing offense
the D. U.'s
1923 Team at Banquet—- was not up to its usual of
form and the
Plans Discussed and Ques- defense of the losovs was ragged at
times. Tho best of feeling prevailed
tion Decided — Prospects throughout the game,
The score nt the end of the first
for Year Good.
half read 2G to 0 for tho Alpha Taus.
In the secon d hnlf , the Delta Upsilon
Last Friday evening' Presided t Rob- team worked bettor and outscored
erts entertaine d at the Elrnwood the winners by tho tally of 10 to 18,
ho tel all those who aro particularly the final score .ending, 89 to 25.
interested in intercollegiate debating. Tho summary ;
(ZS) D. U,
Dinner wns served for about twenty- A. T. O. (30)
five including - five members of tho McDonald , i:f
rf , Lnn phoi
faculty.
Scott , If
. .' . . . I f , Hobort
c, Koith
The prospects i'oi: the year woro Rutellfl'o , c ,
,rb , R o yal
discussed. The question , Resolved: Nickoi'son , rb
Dint tho Allied war debts should bo M oy nnhnn , lb . . . . . . . . . ,1b, Bontty
Su b sti tut ion s : Cnlk ghnn f or Scott ,
c an celled , was considered ns the proportion for tho intercollegiate ,dobnt cH. goals from floor. McDonald 10, Scott
It was decided that the question , .Re-; 8, RatcIi fTo 3, M oynahan , C-iIln ghan ,
solved ; That tho French occupation of Lnn p hor 8, Koith , Ho b ort 2 , Bontty,
tho Ruhr: is• justified , wns morn do- Goals fi'o-n ., fouls ! McDonald 8,
Lnnphoi' 7. Rofovoo , Shoomnlcov, P,
batnblo ,
; T, .' Soovgv ,/ Athletic Dlvectov SRI.
,
D
planned
trips
Thoro nTo throb good
ono. to Clnvlc Univbi-Bity, ono to Now jvvwds.' Timer s, ' .Brown ,' , D. U; nnd
Hnmpshiro ' Stnto Collogo rind one to Jacobs , A. T. O. Peri ods; four 10'
tho University of Mnino. Those will mliuito,

DEBATERS MEET
AT ELMWOOO

.Ri ve., quite n good sized number of!
nion a ohiinco to tnlco pnrti .
Tho ' .ovoning 's cIIscubbIoii ' . wn 'p -ft
inoat profltahlo . ono nntl was gi'-.u.ly
enjoyed by nil who: littondod.

/ Stiulonts ' Of ;2l;;imtionhlltlofi from
ISO /dllTo r 'o nt ". coIIorob nnd ' un iyovRiUoa irii Uio Unitb d . StateH nii d :0nniv(li\ '
l)nvtIcl )) iito(l iiv thd Tntovri n 'tlcnml Kh"li'n y^CpntoBt] ' of tho Intovcollo ff liito
Prblnbltloh Assdcintion ¦..in thd / 'fniT
tbrm. First plncQ and iv iu'lsio of $-00
Woro won, by Frnnk Ti, NoIbou bE ' tliUnivbvBity ¦; of Chicngo , iliiti Hocbncl
Jioiioi'fl ^ niu] $200 voiit to ' .Toffbi)»v .ii,
n; Snhhi: of'th o UnlvovBity ! of ' MiohU
Kiin.;7,T:Up :I. P. , A; unii onno_H/n ;fll ml ;
:
Vnv
| ' 'Co«tOBt'' 'f«v Hio ' 8iivinB ' tovvn' with
»<»ii-»» i_>»»»'_^* »»»~»^ -~»»»»*'« j fift.(j ,0;fn\cn^^^

is^&Jii^^

,
>:. 7'; ,'l'7M'1t:!WS«iW ,s;! ,.-i-'-^ ;i 'iiU: 1 -;-i- ..fn ; . ¦ .,. , .,;,., „, „,.

The interfraternity league played
the four scheduled basket ball games
last week. " On Tuesday the A. T. O.'s
and Zetes defeated the D . U.'s and
Dekes in the order named. The first
game was the Lest one of the winter's tourney. Although the score of
the A. T . O.-D. U. contest was 39
to 25, that does not indicate the
closeness of• the battle. As a result
o£ this game , the D. U. 's were forced
to relinquish their hold on second
place honors. The Zetes and A. T.
O.'s are tied fo_ second with the Phi
Delta Theta five leading the list.
The second game was less interesting than the first due to the fact, that
the victory was conceded to the Zeies
at the start. ¦ In running up the high
score of 51 to 31 the Zetes established the highest score of the tournament. The first half was close wi th
the Dekes holding the Zetes to a one
basket lead , but the latter drew
away fast in the final period.
fhe Wednesday games were not of
very great importance. The Phi
Delts took the Alpha quintet into
camp with ease, as was predicted. Th?.
second game was closer but did not
materially affect the position of the
two teams in. the league. The NonFraternity overcame the Lambda
Chis by the score of 20 to 13 in this
contest.

t&iA^^

; Zot a Psi won from tho Delta Knppa Epsilon aggregation but had to
wovlt har d In tho nniu" pe riod to take
tho vi ctory, -Tho scovo nl; tho end , of
tho fli'st hnlf vonil 17 to 15 'in favor
of , tho ultimate;! winnbrfl. ' ¦' The Dblb
Ka ppa Bpsllon tlofonao hnd tho wini
.npvR bnlllod in tho fivst lmll!. of . tho
In ' tho ¦. socbn cl '• • stnn„a,
eo.n tottt.
Schbnck socuro(l;n good loolf vnt the
l-neltbt , niul begun , to roll ..liomo .i tho
pointB, ;iIo nnnqxetl 25 of his ;.tonm
points for tho hlghoat HinRlo ' ffnm '6
poorb of tho toui'nnmont.
. V
;
Jimmy ]Vllfi on • Htnrvod for; the
riolcbs; ' foniiurin r bii " -7tho doConsoi
^'oiinK
/nnd . SblWnelc plnyocl well for^
th_ ;-^tnn-VBp^.V^ i ' v - ';:''^-- ' '7-" :: ' •¦ '¦¦. ¦ "' ¦¦ '
¦
,r
\..•i v J.]ho:i fJMnrim 'j iry y.A>t'WwA-7 ¦-'. :-.

W^^ ^^^MA

Colb y Team Loses to Garnet Sextet on Communit y Rink in Last Contest of Year —
Lewiston Men Play Fast Game .
The Colby hockey team lost to the
Bates sextet on the Community rink
last Wednesday afternooiv by the
score of. C to. _..¦; The Colby six were
way off form , having had no workouts since the previous Saturday, due
to the poor ice on the campus rink.
This game was the last of the season
arid placed Colby in third- position in
the Maine intercollegiate hockey
standing.
Colby was outplayed throughout
the game, with the exception of a
short time in the second period. The
Bates' team displayed a fast passing
offense, and the defense, aided "by
Batten at goal, were stopping practically everything. Batten , however,
had a busy afternoon stopping the
hot shots of the Colby forwards.
Only once did he allow the puck to
pass through him for a count.
The Colby sextet exhibited the
worst forni of the season. The offense was very weak due to poor
team work. Time and again one of
the forwards would take the puck up
the ice only to lose it, because the
other forwards were not there to
take the pass. The defense was not
up to normal. The forwards were
partially responsible hecause they
did not check back fast enough upon
losing the puck. Many shots were
assayed in the direction of the Bates
net but were mostly from quarter
ice.
The scoring of the Bates team was
distributed through the three periods .
They got away to a good lead in the
first , making two goals. The second
period...was._more... dim quit,... and, : they,
could only score once. The final
stanza found three more counts annexed to the total. Colby's single

goal pierced the Bates defense near
the close of the third period. McGowan passed out fi-om behind the
Garnet cage to Vale who made a
quick stab and the disc slid past Batten for the count.
The game was well refereed, and
as a z-esult was one of the cleanest
ever witnessed in this section of the
state. Few penalties were inflicted by Referee Haines of Coburn upon
either team. The stars for- the afternoon were rather dim. Vale
could not seem to get started altho
he worked har d all through the game*
The wings were not playing the same
brand of hockey that they .displayed
against Bowdoin . Young:' r eplaced
Capt. Berry in the Colby goal at the
close of the first period , but was unable to check the Garnet drives.
The summary:
Colby (1)
(6) Bate.
Ratcliffe , rw
,nv , Roberts
Vale, c
c, Cogan
McGowan, lw ..
lw, Leonard!
McBay, rd . . '.' . . . . . . .Id , R. Stanley
Huhn , Id
rd , Scott
Berry, g. . . .,
.g, Batten
Goals: Roberts 2, Cogan 2, Leonardi , Corey, Vale. Substitutions: for
Colby: Pike for Ratcliffe , Millett for
Huhn , Huhn for McGowan , Young
for 'Berry ; for Bates, Stanley foi
C ogan , Davis for Leonarcli, L. Scott
for R. Stanley. Referee, Haines of
Coburn. Timer, Jacobs of Colby;
Time, 3 twelve-minute periods.
The standing of the four Maine
colleges in hockey is:
Won Lost P.C.
0 ...1,000
Bates,.„,.,....,....'. ......., 5
Bowdoin
.
3
3
.500
Colby .
4
.333
' . '. . . . . 2
Maine
1
4
.200

(13) L. C. A.
(31) D. K. E. Non-Fra t, (20)
Z. P. (51)
.If , Muir
r f , Peabody Sadowsky, If
Schenck , rf
, .rf , Cutler
If , Shaw Pasce, rf
Young, If
c, Laughton
..c , B arnes L. Depew, c
Soule , c
lb, Wiley
rb , W ilson Stevens, lb
Huhn , r b
rh , Odom
lb, Sackett Chafetz rb
Tarpey, lb . . •
Goals from floor: Sadowsky 3, P.
Goals from floor : Schenck 9 ,
Young 7 , Soule 3, H uhn 3, Peabody Depew 2, Chafetz 2, Fasce, L. De4, B ar n es 3, Shaw 3, W ilson , gaclcett. pew, Stevens, Laughton 2, Odom 2,
Goals f rom fouls: Schenck 7, Pea- Muir 1. Goals from fouls: Odom 3,
body 5, Shaw, Wilson. Substitutions: Substitutions: P . Depew for Stevens.
Eefcree , Referee , McDonald , A, T. O. Scorer,
Goodrich for Tarpey.
B u rke , P. D. T. Scorer , Athletic Di- Edwards. Timer, Jacobs , A. T. O.
rector Edwards. Timers, Brown , D. Time, 4 10-minute periods.
U , and Jacobs, A. T. O. Periods, 4
ten-minute.
i PERCENTAGE OF INTER-FRAT.

The Phi Delta loafed along with
the Alphas and maintained thoir leadership in the tournament race easily.
The winning five did not work very
hard and outclassed the losers in all
departments of play. Burke, a_
usual, was; the loading, man' on the
surface although J.olui was way off
his foul shooting, apparentl y not worrying much ns to whether his attempts from the free try lino wont
looped or not. The . Alphas played
hard , donn basketball and worked
thoir host throughout , but ' woro
simply outclassed by tho winners.
Shoemaker plnyed his usual stellar
game at center for tho Phi Del tec,
Tho summary.
(12) A.
P. D. T. (43)
If . Marr
Burke , If
rt', Colo
Jininos , i\_
.c , Sprin«or
Shoemaker , o
lb , Wnug h
Shannhan, lb . . . ,
S. Holcomb, r b . . . . . . . . . - b , Morrill
Goftk fro m floor: , 'Hurk o ., Haines
<i, Shoomnkor 0, Farley, Holcomb 2,
Mnvr 8, Colo. Goals from fouls:
Burkd/Marr 4, Substitutions, Farley for Shfttmhim , H, Holcomb for S.
Holconib. Roforod , CnUntfbnn , A, T.
0. Timor , Jticobfl , A, T. , 0. Scorer,
Athletic Director EdwnrdB. Periods,
4 ton-niinato.
Tho Non-Prntovnlty won ovor tho
T-nmbcla Chi Alpha live but not until
thoy had extended themselves to tho
limit, The Lambdas prosontpd a stabborn ; clofcnao which lcopt tho /winner*;
from \nVcVov ,t he,bflfiltot , moflt of tho

.timb ;> "7' v' ;; AA'y y ^': :' y y y -i Ay - ¦ ¦ ¦
!:Sndow«kyvW(i8 the high point aeor.
ovyfbr-tHeiwJnhbvfj 'Wliilo '.pd pm Boorot]
Boyon points for Iho LnmbdnB , Both
gnrnoB of tho 'ntlornoon wove rather
slow in compnrifion to tho Alphn Tnu
of TuespmoK'i'Do^i* Upsilon clash
day. ,
'"

¦ 7; .- ' ¦.¦ . ¦ :
¦
'
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LEAGUE.

Phi Delta Theta.. .
Alpha Tau Omoga ,
Zeta Psi
Delta , Upsilon
Non-Fraternity . . .
Alpha
Delta Kappa E , .. .
Lambda Chi Alphn .

W on Lost P.O.
5
0
1.000
4
1
.800
4
1
.800
3
2
.GOO
3
.400
2
1
3
.250
1
5
.100
0
5
.000

CLARENCE RICHARD JOHNSON
MARRIES WELLESLEY
GRADUATE.
Letters f rom Pro f .- Claren ce Richar d Jo h ns on , of tho department of
sociology of Jtobert college , Constnntino pl o , formerly of Colby coIIoro ,
bring the news to Wnto-vHlo fHonda
of his mnrrlngc during the Ohilstmas
holidays to Miss Lomfe Leo Smith , a
graduate of Wollosloy collofre, Tho
ceremony was performed in S« ,<in ,
Bul garia,
Tho bride and groom became acquainted In Tuvltoy, Tho brido wna
ono of Professor Johnson 's associates
In th o •'Path finder Survey oCCnn- .
Htnntin oplo ,".which hns just boon Issued by the Mncmlllnn 's lindor th e
,,
title of "Constantinop le Toclfty. The
boolt is dedicated to tho memory of
Jti rifiosiPovry , ", Colby, . '11, who was
Iclllocl by bniicHts In Asin Minor,; hotwoon Aleppo and Aintnb, T t ' wns
duo to the Initiative of Mr. Perry that ,
the work was ori ginally undovtcikon.
Prof ossor Johnson was Inter nscicj nofl
to tho dntl os of director of tho sur¦¦
¦
vey. " ; ' . ", .7 ' . ' ," ' . "'"' . .
. ' "., ".' ' ' \- : ¦; . - ¦
Tho book is n fnscliinting study of
Ovlontal flbctal Iifo , and is pnvtlcniat '-,
ly tlmoly with nl! oyoa tiirnod toward
contlltlons j iv the Near East. Professor Johnson has made n valuable contribution to tho HtoriUuro of world
affairs , and it is of partlculai' Interest that vornanco hns crowned hi.
labor.
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PHI BETA. KAPPA.

This y e,ar there are two distinct changes in the policy of

the Phi Beta Kappa fraternity, In the first place the initiation
of the new members will take place during the first part of the
present semester , and inthe, second place the initiation ceremony
will be open to the public. This year the initiation ceremony will
be held on March 12th, and Rev. Woodbury Bradbury, Colby,
1887, will deliver the address. All students, should avail themselves of the opportunity of witnessing the ceremony, and since
admission will be by ticket only, they should apply to professor
Chipman sometime during the day of March 12th whe,n the tickets will be given out.
i
.

¦

DEBATING.

'

Plans are at last underway for several intercollegiate debates. Debating has been held tip this year for several reasons,
but now Dr, Libby has 'started the ball rolling and before long
the debaters will be in the flold . There are at ; present; about
twenty who are trying out for the teams.: ; There ahbuld be twice
that number. pf ;;oour8^i.^M'iB: ;HW:tliBi glamour and glory and
applause which the athlete gei$ and the most of the work i-s done
before the; platform Ifi- reached; but students should realize that
thercvi? ^
¦;
by
: : an^ ':p_!:^1»i ;¦If-.you - 'do ' hiafc"' . b'eiioye it- :j_pBt-' -Intq.- the game. If
!;»v^tti(B
.
;^p^do^liiBli jBv6 'it,' ypui .vHi V' anyway.vr ,'
A - March is the djanger raicmth for pneumonia/ Its many
;; bright, sunny days induce ono ti. put away wintei wraps; ( Take
): no chances for m^
Axi^or'v ecovery.y/yl 'A
w.I;a\^
;5j';conjributions :ior ;tnoi ' E0H
i|^;|..So, .we 'll oiop, sipp,;islop,;dci>wn'' :'Goii^^

1$^$^'^
!:^fi:Weas , arei of ;no^

#Kiiivo''t-ie^ility!.ito:jpu .':^h^
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Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown
Home of Guaranteed Clothes

64 Ma in St.
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Water ville

S. L. PREBLE

|j

COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER

FOUND !

"Cam pra ^

Wholesale Dealer in

FRUIT AND PRODUCE

CONFECTIONERY
9 Chaplin Street, Waterville, Maine

FOR YOUNG MEN . YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR LINE . : : : : -. "' ; ':

Larkin Drug Company

46

Main & Temple Streets
WATERVILLE MAINE

J

Public Sales

Telephone SO

DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

j
!

CARL R. GREEN

WA TER VILL E, MAINE

Office. 251 Main Straet

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION
. A SCHOOL FOR LEADERS.

FOUNDED 1828.

' . -:;bourses leading to B. D, dogreo . Special provision for postg-aduat -B. Many oppor tunities for missionary, philanthropi c and
pr actical work. Harvard University offer s special free privileges
^0 approved Newton Students .

AUDET'S¦' ¦ BARBER¦¦' * SHOP
¦ *'
'
¦
• ">- -

j

COAL AND WOOD

Opposite Roberts Hall
Across M, C. K. R, tracks
Libby & Liav.rdiere. Hairdressers

AND

HOT OR COLD SODA

-

S. A. & A. B. GREEN GO.

TWO BARBERS
Now at Libby 'a ShopII . H , Libby—Adjutor Lavcrdior e
Two Chairs
No Waiting

POOL ROOM

WATERVILLE , MAIN E

SIDNEY A . GREEN

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , FAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE

:'

-

133 Main Street. Wattrrlll *, Mala*

ROLLINS -DUNHAM

NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE
7 ' ;,: :;:7;, COMPANY , /^ A-, i : ;.;. ;
]'
l: S06: BtaKdwny, , f iow' York, N, Y/ .; i

-

112186 1 S

WALTER QUARRINGTON , Pastor

We hayo purchased 122,000 pair
U. S. Arm y Munson last shoes, sizes
5% to 12 which was the entire surplus stock of one of the large st U, S.
Government shoe contractors.
This shoo is guaranteed ono Iran dre d per cent solid leather , color
dark tan , hollows tongu e, dirt and
water- pro of. Tlie actual •ynlue of
this shoe is $-.00 . Owing to this tre mendous buy we can offer same to the
public at ;'$2.95, 7 ; ¦ . ' ,; ' vSend correct size. "Pay postman
on deliver y or send money order , If
shoos aro not as ropre Bonted we will
oneorfull y refund
your money
promptly upon roquost.

WALKER CLOTHING COMPANY

M AIN STRE ET,

--.

STUDENTS WELCOME
AT THE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

'

|

¦ RIGHT; WHEN YOU FIND WALKER'S YOU HAVE FOUND
THE ONLY STORE IN WATERVILLE THAT CARRIES

¦O. A. IMeader

Sto;es!n NnvYor!tJ )rcokt} -n,HriTH.
Fhi la .vw Address forM _i!Onl j_>
¦ ' ¦ 1*1D __j_
b ,<!;?«?- -.J yivT -rkCi ^/

.

' A Under Elmwood Hotel , : ' '
.

COURSES IN RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR WOMEN

:
,' _^___ ^' : ' %k_k__l_k_L___ !___'_L_B_i ' ' ¦' ' '

A course in religious education , made up of roquix 'ed and elective
t: ' worlC i is oflforod at : Nbwton for women; who have a college degree ,
;¦ or stttia -y;;; the Faculty that thoir educatio n has boon equal to that of
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Your Store

DENTIST
Savings Bank Building
173 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
Telephone Connection

mei^-Skoe^
•¦ ' ¦ ' ' :: ' : ' ' ' ' ' '

Make This Store

THE BOSTON
UNIVERSITY LAW
SCHOOL

R^J ^^

'

BOYS

This is the College Store

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield

The John Ward representativ displays in
C. H. EDWARD'S
OFFICE
MARCH 16

:

I

68 Main Street, Waterville,' Maine

E only extreme feaTH
ture in all the length
an d bredth of John
Ward S hoes is thcirextremely fair piice. Their styles ar
conservativ, as co ll ej men
woud hnvthem, and dist inguisht by a quality of splendi d workmanship. Inspect
them for yourself.

'•
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LAW STUDENTS [

&2\f
aHB^F
i* Scotch Grain

'¦ ¦

-

106 Main Street

^2,

¦_

. .

White Front

SPECIALTYSHOE STORE

»

*'

^

Store with the

For
College Men and Women

Trains students In principles of the law and the technique of the pro fession and
prepares
them for active
practice wherever the English system of law prevails.
Course for LL.B. requires
th ree school yea rs.
Beginning in the Autumn
of 1923, one year in college
-will be required for admission. In 1925 the requirement will prohably be two
years in college.
Special Sch olars -iips $75
per year to Colby graduates.
For Catalogue Address
HOMER ALBERS, Dea n
II Ashburton Place , Boston

' - ¦ ¦- - ' . ' ¦
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HEALTH LEAGUE.
The interclass volley ball games
will be played on Wednesday, March
7. This is the preliminary set of
games and will be played by the
Semois vs. Sophomores, and Junioxs
vs. Freshmen. The winning teams
will play the finals at a later date.
Basket ball is next on;the list. A_ e
you ready?
—_—_^—^

¦ ¦'

' Uh6t- €ktet'

Professor Newman gave -the third
of his series of lectures at Y. W. C.
A. meeting Tuesday evening.. He
spoke of the beginning of the ancient
church and contrasted its simplicity
with the complexity of organization
of the modern church with its different sects and denominations. He
mentioned some of the attributes that
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Secoad Class Mat- the church of today should possess,
ter. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage, provided for in among which were, the idea of God,
Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized December 24, 1918.
All remittances by mail should be made payable to The Colby Echo. good fellowship, definite organization, and a, recognition of the fact
Subscriptions, $1.50 a year in advaace. Single Copies, 10 cents.
that they are not alone, that others
are working with them.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, L923.
The Eight Weeks club, held Thursday evening, was in charge of Miss
RUTS .
Donnie Getchell, '24. The program
It is all too easy to get into ruts. One doe,s things all un- consisted of a report on games by
thinkingly because he has always done them that -way. To a Annie Brownstone, a story told by
Kingsley, and bird study
certain extent these habits are useful, but carried too far they Elizabeth
conducted by Donnie Getch ell.

are a decide.d menace. Of all ruts which it is possible to get
into probably the "mind-rut" is the worst. People naturally
dislike to think for them'selves bat like to think that they are
doing their own reasoning, when in reality they are influenced
by the ones about them and accept as truth, many oi the things
which they hear. As James Harvey Robinson says in his book,
"The Mind in the Making," our everyday decisions are not determined by evidence or reason so much as by tlie opinions
of those about us—by what we have heard, others say. People
think along certain linejs from their childhood up. Everybody
form certain prejudices about the, most trivial things in childhood and these follow them throughout life. Strange though it
may seem it is not only the untrained and uneducated who are
so afflicted with "mind-ruts" but everyone Js included, even the
judges on the bench. For instance a judge gets into the habit
of dealing out two, three, four, five, seven, and ten year term's,
but whoever heard of a prisoner getting four or six years? Yet
if the punishment was in accord -with the crime these sentences
would be given out. Professors get into imuch the same habit
and year after year go through the, same procedure until it becomes a mere ritual with them. Students in college likewise
bring with thern the habits which, they used in the lower schools
in regard to studying, and they think that merely because a
thing has always been done a certain way it must be done that
way forever.
People are influenced too much by those about them. They
imbibe the ide,as of their older friends who in turn received them
from a by-gone age. It is nothing more than mental laziness, an
excuse for not doing any individual thinking.
In regard to this Mr. Fred C. Kelly 'says, "We are ready
enough to admit that a Mohamedan is a Mohamedan because he
hapj ened to be born in Turkey, but a Baptist is not so ready to
concede that his religion is determined "by the iact that his
parents were members of the First Baptist Church of Oak
Ridge.
"What is the answer ? To ignore our prejudice s and what
we h ave, heard before and get into the habit of looking every
situation in the face. Most of our thinking processes are •ievoted to finding excu'ses for going on believing as we do. Real
intelligence is the ability to chaaige y our mind."

¦"

to the conditions of use; Examine all the ' obj ections that can be
brought against it. Weigh' these; agaixi'st. the advantages,- and ,
thus estimate its probable value in the field in which it is to be
used.
"Modify the idea, if the test shows ihat is necessary. Give
it up if it failed and cannot be, modified. Don't - hang onto .a
worthless idea simply because you happen to lilce it, or "because
it is your own." >
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Do You Need Extra Courses r

10 BARNES. '92

Send for catalog describing over 400 courses in History, English, . mM
fift|i
Mat-iematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, -Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
JJgjjfl
W
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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CHICAGO. ILLI NOIS 3LJj_tYr ' if

HOME STUDY DEPT.
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Appreciative Editorial iti
Lewiston Evening Journal.

" SAY IT WITH FLOW ERS"

¦-
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The "PRACTICAL"
Alchemist and
Robert Boyle
" THEORE TICAL"
wrote

Charles P. Barnes, a graduate of
Colby in the class of 1892, was signalentific experimental
When you think of flowers think of
^^^®HE alchemists
"fl
study of the
ly honored by an appreciative editoratmosphere and discovered that
ag"e' °^ u"k" an^
ial in the Lewiston Evening Journ al
«
Ilii -I "princi
^
it had a "spring"in it, or in other
of Saturday, February
|
|
| 24. "It was
|
||
| ples." Copper
was
potentially
silver.
words that it could expand. He
written by Arthur G. Staples, the ediRid
it
of
its
red
color
and
the
also established the connection
When you think of Mitchell think of
tor, and appeared in that daily column
"principle" of silver would assert
between the boiling point of water '
entitled "Just Talks—on Common
itself, so that silver would remain.
and atmospheric pressure, a very
Themes." The tribute is as.follows :
With a certain amount of philos"theoretical" discovery in his day
ON "CHARLIE BARNES"
her's stone (itself a mysterious but one which every steam engiop
We ate always at your service.
Tel. 467
I pick on Charles P. Barnes of
"principle") a base metal could be
neer now applies,
Houlton , formerly speaker of the
converted into a quantity of gold
He was the first to use the term .
Maine House of Representatives, bea million times as great.
analysis"
in the modern chem"
cause I have been fishing with him.
This all sounded so "practical"
jcal sense, the first to define an
You can almost always get a line on
that Kings listened credulousl y,
element as a body which cannot
the man in the boat. He reveals himbut the only tangible result was
be subdivided and from which
self not only by his speech, but also
that they wereenriched with much
compounds can be reconstituted.
by silences.
S
' . ._
Boyle's work has not ended.
,
The first time I ever saw Charles
f . .- theorists
Scientific
like n
Robert^
Toda 3n the Research LaboraBarnes was in 1909 when he was
Boyle (1627-1691) proved more
tories of the General E i ectric
Asst. Atty. General of Maine. I have
practical by testing matter , disCompany
it is being continued,
the impression that his hair was even
_
covering its composit.on and then
Muc£
li
ht
has there bee shed
g
then getting gray—mine was. He
drawing scientific conclusions that
on fa chemical reactions that
served us in those days of the Fercould thereafter be usefully and
occur in a vessei in which a neariy
nald administration as a special athonestly applied. Alchemists conperfectvacuum has been produced,
torney for the State in the developjecturedanddiedjheexpenmen tedi One practical result of this work
ment of the business in which the
and lived.
j s tj, e vacuum t u{,e which plays an
state was peculiarly concerned. The
^ pump Boyle un- essential part in radio work and
Using the air
state should always be represented in
dertook a "theoretical" but sci- roentgenology.
all hearings with its advocate. This
was the first time any able and interested man had ever performed this
duty. Frank Morey said to me after
the legislature was over, it was the
FOR YOUR •
best thing developed in that picturCOLLEGE TEXT BOOKS PENNANTS
Jt
esque year of Hydro-electric and
US-6251--UI
J
Sturgis
law
intricacies.
FOUNTAIN PENS
SPORTING GOODS
Charlies Barnes is an introspective, him introspective or learned or philo- can take away from Charles Barnes the world is that one may, at last,
MEMORY BOOKS
THEME PAPER
.
agitated mentality. He makes me sophical ; but he is all gold ; lovable, the wonderful command that he has come to a realization of the great
a spiritual power of insight into truth; that while it does not make
•
think of that strange Scot, called and he makes me peaceful and con- over
COLLEGE STATIONERY CANDY
Thomas Carlyle, who said a. lot of tented. Charles P. Barnes is ner- nature ; or his reverence for the still much difference how big we are in
DRAFTING INSTRUMENTS
things that were : considerably tart, vous; quickly irritated by dullness ; .;places where, through rents in clouds, pounds or in stature, we are 1all right
but who had a kind heart and a good, intensely keen to see to the roots of on high mountains; along lonely if we know that we have a fair and
First Floor of Recitation Hall
sound philosophy. Carlyle was loved affairs; very quick of speech ; very streams and within sound of the even share of that universal soul,
:
of choristers, who know noth- that immanent and imponderable
by Emerson—who was as different wise about the precedents ; very great songs
FOREST ROYAL,'23
GALEN EUSTIS,'23
ing
but
praise, he plods along and si- MIND, that is in all and thruout all,
from
Carlyle
as
it
was
possible
for
in
his
political
powers.
¦' ¦' " ' " : ' ' :" '
' ' :' ,
. '
.
,
v . . .7 ...
one man to differ from another. They
in a universe that by its size dwarfs
But I think of him oftenest as a lently pays his worship.
After all, the biggest thing in all all other considerations.—-A. G. S.
clashed often and Carlyle said some lover of nature. He has the metrical
awful things about our Concord tran- power ; a love of fine wilting in pure [
scedentalist—but when they parted English ; a capacity of epigram ; a rT r
PORTLAND
LEWISTON
company for the last time, to be , for- power of description. He is a cap- j
BATH
WATERVILLE
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ever separated by oceans, the grim old able man in debate; he can speak to . . . ' ' " - . . ' 7"
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Englander wiped salt tears from his the point; he can "skin, the hide" off
• '
eyes with the back of his hand.
an opponent on the floor of any
_ They say that Charles has a sharp forum ; but put him in a boat in the
¦¦ ¦¦" '
"
7:- ' . .' . - . .
•
' ¦ • ' ¦ ' '' '. - ¦ ' " 7 .
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tongiie/^ _li evef Beard-it-when it 'was sweet areas . of a north ern lake and'
either sharp or.blunt. But then I do hear- him tell you ¦ bird-songs; hear
' '
' '
'
'
, . ¦ ¦
.
¦
. 7
¦ ¦
uotrm' akejlt ", a regular business to stir him describe the nests of the birds;
¦
• ¦ ¦ ¦
' • .7
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up folks. Some do, I find it is about or walk with him through forest
as well to get the sweetness of life as aisles and note his wonderful know• ' -'
it is to get the bitter of life and it can ledge of the leaf , the tree; the flow'
¦¦¦
¦¦ '
'
7
be done ; it can be done. And those er; the shrub ; the common weed and
people who fancy that the world pro- you get a new glimpse into the lovo
gresses solely by criticisms and re- and the worship of this fine character
¦ ¦
' '
' ¦
"¦
¦
' .
.. . ¦ - •
. . ¦¦
7
.-.
form s of things that are a part of for the real things of creation.
' ., . poor old human nature (that has been
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
He is a born woodsman. I believe
allotted aeons upon aeons in which to
he has been a registered guide; ho
reform), are just] as far off as are
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
may. be one now; he is suited by
those people who rather fancy the
training in woods and on ponds and
notion that happiness on earth is. a
river for all this sort of work. If ha
measure of progress, quite as effec- were not a great lawyer,
he would be
'
tive .as is destructive criticisms..' .'• " a distinguished naturalist. He would
Here is a gentleman who is re- have been far happier—-though I do
markable .intellectuality. I rather say it , who should not, ' He is a poet,
think I know something about'that also. I hoard him once describe the
subject for I have always on hand a kinglet, whoso morning song was
sort of search for interesting peo- breaking through the flushing dawn
ple. I don 't always care to go about- of June on Eagle Lake along the Al¦
'
¦ •
¦ '
¦ 7
-.
'
'
'
,
!
,
7
with intellectual people, for I have lejrash . He paddled in the bow ; Fred
friends who are simply lovable—-like Marin , warden, paddled in the stern,
Hon. Wm. S. Owen of Milo, Me. I sat dreaming. Oufc' ovor the mirrorWillie would he surprised if I called ed lake whoso stillness was disturbed
only by the drop of the paddle and
the wavelets from our wako, came
th is thrilling bird-song from some
remote tree-top, whereon swung this
tiny bird praising God , the Most
High , amid the lonely woods, which
were i ts homo, There was silence
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PICKS TEN BOOKS

Yearl y Festivities Enj oyed
by Members of Alpha
Upsilon Chapter at Elmwood Hotel Last Saturday Evening—Miss Gelia
Clary Acts as Toastmis¦
tress. • '

Answers Hypothetical Question a t Men's ChapelBible First Choice.
r

Alpha .U p sil on ch ap ter of Delta
Delta Delta held its 15th annual
banquet at the Elmwood hotel, Sat, ;urday "-e\'ening, Mar ch 3, at eight
o'clock. Th e tables were daintly decorated with jonq uils, pansies ' and
hand-painted nut baskets. Th e menu
consisted of - fruit cup, tomato bisque,
celery, olives, roast chicken, nut
cream sauce, mashed potatoes, green
peas, jelly, cucumber and lettuce
salad , hot rolls, walnut Ice cream ,
cake and demi-tasse.
Cclia Clary , '24 , acted as toastmistr ess and th e p ro gram was as follows :
''Tri-Delta Greetin g," Marcia Davis,
¦'2 3 ; "For AukfLang Syne ," Heldegard V. Drummond , '19 ; "Hail to the
Crescent," Donnie C. Getchell , '24;
"Share and Share the Same ," Mary
Gordon , '24 ; "Th e Delta Star ,"
Marion Johnson , '25 ; "Delta , Thre e
Times Three ," Edythe Twitchell , A.
K. chapter; "The Maiden - and the
Moon ," Beatrice Ham, '26; "The
Dream Garden, " Ruth Turn er , '26 ,
nnd Alpha Theta Phi , Helen E.
impromptu speeches
Pierce, '23.
were given by Dean Nettie M. Runnals , '08, Winifred Pratt, B. U., '24 ,
Bertha Cobb Choate , '22 , Eva Reynolds Dunbar , '12 and Helen M. Dresser, '23.
There were 33 members present including, Dean Runnals, '08, Mrs. Eva
Reynolds Dunbar, '12, Hildegard
Drummond , '19 , Madeline Daggett,
'17, Louise Springfield , '15, Zadie
Reynolds , '18, Naomi Maher , - '22 ,
Helen P. Libby, ex-'24 , Margaret E.
White , ex'-'24, Mrs. Bertha Cobb
Choate, '22 , Winifred Pratt, Boston
University, '24 , Edyth e Twitchell , and
Edith Hannington , U. of Maine, Lena
Drisk o, ex-'25 , the initiates, Mary
Gordon , '24 , Leola Clement , Be a tri ce
Ham , Elvira Roylc, and Ruth Turner,
'20 ', and the active members of . the
chapter.

Uaiieut shoe stoke
SI ft. nil. S i i r u u i

. BOST O N IAN ' S

"If you ' were to ,spend the rest of
your life marooned on a1 desert island ,
what ten books would you prefer , to
take , with you?" 7This '- . is -the hypothetical question that has caused considerable; discussion among academic
circles lately.
President Roberts gave his choice
during a talk to,the students at their
chapel exercises last Tuesday. His
discourse was filled with bits of rare
humor. The collection he would take
with him was as follows: The Bible,
Shakespeare's Works, Defoe 's "Robinson Crusoe," Boswell's "Life of Dr.
Johnson ," Emerson's Essays , Wordsworth's Poem s, a Latin Dictionary, a
Latin Grammar, Odes of Horace, and
the latest Worl d Almanac.
In commenting upon this list President Roberts said: "The Bible is, of
course, my first choice. It would be
a Presence. I should never be alone.
Shakespeare's plays contain all the
different experiences that- one would
meet with in the world. Truly, it is
the world of Shakespeare. 'Robinson Crusoe,' of course, I should need
as a handbook on my new mode of
life. I choose Boswell's 'Johnson'
because there is a company of men
of whose society I never tire. Emerson 's essays and Wordsworth's poems
would help me to commune with own
soul. This companionship with self
would be particularly necessary on
the desert island. The Latin .dictionary and grammar, and Odes of Horace
would give me something to do in my
spare time. There is nothing I would
prefer than to achieve a mastery over
Horace , whom I love so well. The
World Almanac would enable me to
turn at any time and easily visualize
the .world-1 had left. The world of
today is all there.
Armed with these books," concluded President Roberts , "I would
retire to my island with great anticipation.
However, I suspect that I
would willingly trade the world of
Shakespeare for a subscription to the
Waterville Sentinel. As a matter of
fac t, I probably wouldn't read much
anyhow. "

fOSS MU. W1ES

The High Diying .Con tests
Ar e Over
THE days oi seeing how fast you can chase a
shaving cream cap down the drain pipe are
past. For here is a cap that can 't get lost. It 's
hinged on. Tj hink what a lot of minutes it
will save. No matter how carelessly you handle
your shaving apparatus, the cap is on to stay.
With a convenience like this cap you might
be tempted to use Williams ' Shaving Cream
whether you cared much for the cream or not.
But once you use Williams' you 'll like it as well
as you do the cap. For Williams' br eak s all
records for fast softening of the "b eard. And more,
it is good for the skin—
,—imr®r\ *,. »-«,.
„ ..
°
/Zaa H&iulu(S\ KohcelTuhinged*
soothes it, keeps it in good
(Cffifi %&S-^ttii
__,/ .
. Vtt^^g^
condition always.
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The Fisk Teachers ' Agfency
EVERETT O. FISK & CO., Proprietors

2A Park Street , Boston, Mass.
156 Pifth Avenue, New York, N". Y.
uildinI' ?iEmingha 1 Ala9 _ itl
,
o2
? Jackson
?^
_S E.
^ .'
BoulevardJ , Chicago
,
'
I.
,
Q-i
,
? Masonic
-/r
t317
Temple, Denver,
Colo,
549 Union Arcade, Pittsburg, Penn.

2360 Overton Park Circle, Mwnphia,
Term
2161 Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
CaL.
51G Security Building, Los Angeles,
(j al
509 J ournal Building, Portland, Ore. .

SJ. S- Government Und erwear
2,500,000 pieces New Government Wool Underwear purchased by
us to sell to the public direct at 75 cents EACH. Actual retail value
$2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts 34 to 46. Drawers 30 to 44. Send
correct sizes. Pay Postman on delivery or send us money order.
If underwear is not satisfactory, we will refund money promptly
upon request. Dept. 24 . The Pilgrim Woolen Co. 1476 Broadway,
New York , N. Y.
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Shipper 's tnd dealers in all kinds of
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Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair , B-ick, and Brain Pipe
•
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Streets
I
! Telephone , 840 and 841.
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COMPLIMENT S OF

CENTRAL FRUIT STORE
'
Waterville, Maine
E. Marchetti, Pr»p.
MAQUA CLUB.
CHOICE FRUITS, CONFECTION.
The retiring executive committee
ERY, ICE CREAM AND SODA

tended the Governor 's Ball
land on Friday evening.

in Port- I
i

of the Maqua club gave a tea to the
club members in the Foss Hall library
PLEASANT STREET
j
on Saturday, March 3. The tea ^vas
! METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
held in honor of' the new president
E. A. POLLARD JONES
and secretary of the cl"ub , Ruth A.
Allen, '24 , and Mary A. Watson , '24.
Min 'ster
Tea , sandwiches, cookies, and mints
were served by the hostesses, Loriise
K. Tilley, '23 , Leonette ML Warburton , '23,- and Elizabeth H.Kellett, '23.
COMPANY
The remainder of the time was spen t
GENERAL INSURANCE
in a social get together around the 176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine,
library fireplace. Maqua songs were
sung, and plans for arousing- iin«- rest
SHOES REPAIRED
in the Maqua 1923 conference •;.>ire
3 HALL COURT
j
discussed that • the delegation from
Across
M. C. R. R. Tracka
Colby might be a large one. Besides
the members of the club Mary Drisk o ,
'24 , and Helen M. Freemen , '23,
¦
¦
members of the conference commit- j
We Cater to
"
t ee w ere present , also a gue st from |
FRATERNITIES, LODGES,
th e Univer sity of Maine , Mis.; Ed yth e
CLUBS, AND PARTIES
Twitchell , whom th e members of the
club met at the 1922 conference.
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I ' 'JOS EPH GRAVEL

LO W-KING COMPANY
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Wardwell Dry Goods Co.
WE SELL HIGH- CLASS DRESSES ,.SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES,
AND OTHER rtEADY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

;

- Che College Pri nters =

The Senior play committee of the
Women 's division .was appointed FriPrinters of the Echo, and everything needed for Athday. Miss Marcia Davis is chairman
of the committee, and is assisted b y
letics, Fraternities and other activities.
Famous Shoes for Min
the Misses Annie Cox and Rheta
Whoaton ,
Come in and talk it over.
The Literary Society held a OushKcpro-ented by
ion night -Friday evening. The asTel. 1200
Waterville
ELLSWORTH MILLETT
sembl y room was very attractively
12-8
Deke House
~
arranged. The works and life of
COLLEGE STUDENTS
j^ggfr'^-rr-^^*"?^!!!^-^*'-..!----- .^^^ '
Rudyard Kipling were the sbjects for
A Pine Selection of Colby Seal
Savings Bank Building,
Waterville.
tlie evening. Miss Donnie Getchell
Bar Pins, Wntch Fobs, Brooch Pins,
read one of his most popular short
SIGMA KAPPA.
Cuff Links, Seal Pins
HAINES THEATRE
stories , "Wee Willie Winkle. " Some
Miss Beatrice Baker , '22 , who is
Tel. 207
F. A. HARRIMAN
THE AMUSEMENT CENTER of his special poems wore read by th_ teaching outside of Lynn , Mass., was
CA
L
L
AND
SE
E
US
Doris Wyman and Marion a visitor at Poss Hall Saturday,
FO R COLLE GE STU DENTS Misses
Miss Catherine , Lavra-beo , '22 , visit,
Brown. The poems read were "Gun' ,
"Din ," "On tho Road to Mnnda- od in Waterville this lust week end.
ga
%^
lny," "Danny Deever ," "Chant PaMiss Marion D. Brown , '24, will atDENTIST
ST. MARK'S CHURCH
gan ," "The Answer ," and "Recession- tend tho. house warming and annual
(EPISCOPAL)
al." Miss Marion Johnson gave n banquet of Phi chapter of Sigma 115 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
violin solo during tho evening. Af- Kappa at Kingston , R. I.
, CENTER STREET . .
ter
dinner-coffee was an innovation
The freshman delegation hold a WATERVILLE STEAM LAUNDRY
Rector
YATES,
REV. J. H.
Servieefl : 8 & 10.45 »¦ m., 7.30 p. TO , of tho evening', The meeting wax very enjoyable feed in the chapter
1-15 Main Stroot , Wtitei-villo, Mo.
most enthusiastic and enjoyable,
rooms last week. Thoy ate, drank
BOSTON, MASS.
Tho Junior class held n get togeth- and were merry until the last morsel Prompt soi'vlce,
Satisfaction Guaranteed,
er , Friday evening at the home of was consumed. :
Siprolle Duyo. An oyster stew supper
ATHLETIC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
DELTA DELTA DELTA
was served. Tlie evening wns spout
Alpha Upsilon chnp>tor of Delta
FOR COLLEGE MEN
in games, Thoso present were the
Misses Ruth Alien , Marion Drisko, Delta Delta hold tho Stars and Cres- '
AMUSEMENT CENTER
Ponrl Rico , Marion Br own ,, Vivian cent degree of initiation nt their
OF WATERVILLE
Hubbard , Ruby Shorrntvn, Erven* rooms on Fobmnry 28 , Tho degree
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